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Anubias Barteri
By: Glen Hawkins, London Aquaria Society, February, 2018

Anubias Barteri var. nana, is one of the five varieties of the Anubias Barteri species and certainly the most
popular among hobbyists. This plant originates from Cameroon. In the wild, it grows on the edge of streams and
rivers and it can grow emerged, in wet areas or totally submerged. When submerged, A. Barteri var. nana seems
to grow slower.
Rarely taller than 5”, Anubias nana thrives in a wide range of conditions. Ph ranges between 6.0 and 9.0
and temperature range between 72 and 82. Lighting requirements are not essential for this plant as they will
grow in low as well as in strong lighting.
My personal experience showed that this plant will grow flowers when submerged in a medium to strong
lighting environment and flowers can last for a few months in good water conditions.
Anubias nana grows quite slowly and rarely grows more than 8 to 10 leaves a year. These same leaves can
survive for several years and are prone to algae. That algae can be removed by transferring the contaminated plant in another tank with very different water conditions and low lighting. Because of their easy adaptation to most aquarium environments, Anubias nana is quite easy to keep. It can be kept as a foreground plant,
directly rooted in the sand or gravel. In this case, it is important to not cover the rhizome as it would rot.
Another successful way of growing this
plant is to attach it to a piece of rock or wood
by using fishing line or thread to secure the
plant. Roots will develop on the chosen substrate downward. To reproduce this
plant, simply divide the rhizome into pieces and
plant/attach it somewhere else in the tank. Just
make sure each section has at least 5 leaves.
These plants are known to be very strong and
resistant against most herbivorous fish. It is also
tough and beautiful and looks better and better
as it fills in slowly over time.
A great plant species to have in your
own tank.
Another great article

Glen.
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C.A.O.A.C. Convention Coming Soon
The snow is finally melting and now comes the thought of setting our ponds back up to their beauty of
last year. We had so much fun with ours as we relaxed in the backyard with the sound of running water. This
year we will be on to bigger and better things.
The CAOAC Convention will soon be upon us. The CAOAC Executive has the CAOAC Convention
planned with great guest speakers, awards and a dinner. I hope you have gotten your tickets before the April
deadline to qualify for the early bird draw. Good luck to all.
The guest speaker for April’s meeting will be Udo Rhommann, doing a presentation on Matton Filters. I
trust this will be very interesting and I am looking forward to this evening.
We have the Elections coming up in June, so if you are interested in getting on the executive put your
name forward. All new people are always a wonderful addition to helping run this club. A special thanks to all
that were on the board this past year you all did first class job. So a special thank you.
The fish show for April will be in Characids (Tetras, Silver Dollars) and Open Class and the Open Class for
Plants. Also this month, we will have the Family Class. The auction will be there as usual.
Soon there will be live food collecting in ditches and ponds. Now is the time to get your boots, buckets
and nets ready to get those live foods for your fish. They’re going to love it.

Get your tickets. A great
Convention is on the way.

Ron Bishop
President
London Aquaria Society

The 'living fossil' coelacanth fish left behind by evolution
www.independent.co.uk/news/science/the-living-fossil-coelacanth-fish-left-behind-by-evolution-8577129.html

Steve Connor

@SteveAConnor

Wednesday 17 April 2013 18:03 BST

One of the few species to have hardly changed in tens of millions of years.
A deep-sea fish which became known as a “living fossil” has not
changed in appearance since before the time of the dinosaurs with the help
of an extraordinary genome that is barely evolving, a study has found.
The coelacanth, which lives in deep-sea caves off the coast of Africa,
was once known only from its fossils and so was thought to have gone extinct at least 70 million years ago until a recently-dead specimen was discovered by South African fishermen in
1938.
It is one of the few species to have hardly changed in tens of millions of years and now scientists believe
this physical stability is mirrored in the coelacanth’s genome – the 3 billion “letters” of its DNA code. “We found
that the genes overall are evolving significantly slower than in every other fish and land vertebrate that we
looked at. This is the first time that we’ve had a big enough gene set to really see that,” said Jessica Alföldi, a research scientist at the Broad Institute of MIT and Harvard in Massachusetts.
London Aquaria Society
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The 'living fossil' coelacanth fish left behind by evolution
cont’d from page 3

Charles Darwin first coined the term “living fossil”
to describe species that have endured unchanged due to
limited competition with other animals. However, Dr
Alfoldi said that the description is not always helpful because it suggests a relic from the past that has been
brought back to life.
“It's not a living fossil; it’s a living organism. It doesn’t
live in a time bubble; it lives in our world, which is why
it’s so fascinating to find out that its genes are evolving
more slowly than ours,” she said.
Coelacanths grow about four feet long and have conspicuously fleshy fins that resemble the limbs of fourlegged land animals with backbones, the vertebrate “tetrapods” such as frogs, lizards and mammals. This and
their ancient lineage suggested they may be closely related to the first fish that made the evolutionary transition
from sea to land.
Scientists have speculated as to whether the unchanging physical appearance of the coelacanth was truly
because it was evolving slowly, or whether its DNA was somehow evolving just as rapidly as other species.
The complete coelacanth genome shows that the genes do indeed match the fish’s appearance in terms of
slower evolution, the researchers say in a study published in the journal Nature.
The genes of the coelacanth have a lower rate of “substitution” – a type of mutation – than other animals
with backbones, which may reflect the fact that they do not need to evolve quickly because they live in the relatively unchanging environment of deep-sea caves where there are few predators, the researchers say.
“We often talk about how species have changed over time. But there are still a few places on Earth where
organisms don’t have to change, and this is one of them,” said Kerstin Lindblad-Toh, scientific director of the
Broad Institute’s vertebrate genome biology group, a co-author of the study.
“Coelacanths are likely very specialized to such a specific, non-changing,
extreme environment – it is ideally suited
to the deep sea just the way it is,” Dr
Lindblad-Toh said a genome analysis also
found that the coelacanth is unlikely to
be directly descended from the first fish
to walk on land. A more likely candidate
is the lungfish, which are closely related
but have a much more complicated genome, the scientists said.
London Aquaria Society
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Dragon ball” The Super Red K alimantan Emperor Snakehead Fish
http://www.snakeheadparadise.com/dragon -ball-the-super-red-kalimantan-emperor-snakehead-fish/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/snakeheadparadisemalaysia/
nheellkamal February 13, 2017February 16, 2018 Channa, channa marulioides, channidae, featured, in-

terview, peyang, Preservation, Snakehead, snakehead fish, species, toman bunga, Uncategorized

Just like the Super Red Asian Arowana fish of Indonesia, the Super Red Kalimantan Emperor Snakehead
fish or the scientifically known Channa marulioides is a superstar of its own class slowly becoming exposed to the
mainstream popularity.
The crown of luxury ornamental fish like the Japanese Koi, Asian Arowana and many others are meeting
a new jewel in the form of a Super Red Dragon with ruby red eyes, large gorgeous fins and diamond like flower
pattern beautifully carved on its stunning black scales!
Perhaps in the future we may not only have the term “Koi Pond” but also the “Dragon ball Pond” because a beauty of this level swimming in the comfort of your luxury home whether it is in a large pond or in a
large aquarium setup is sure to magnificently add to the image of wealth and prosperity. At least that is how
they may have you believe.
Because the question remains as always; should a beauty of this level quietly hidden and swimming in the
vast river systems of its natural Kalimantan, Indonesian habitat become exposed to the possessive lover, spectator and greed of the human world? Should this fish species become victimized and robbed from their natural
homes just because of their stunning appearance? My name is Nheellkamal and welcome back to yet another
episode of Snakehead Paradise!
I kept my first Snakehead fish at around 9 or 10 years old when my father decided to compromise with
his little son’s love at first sight for the aggressive Giant Snakehead, Channa micropeltes. Today I am a 32 year
old man and I have had a great journey in learning and understanding the rich and beautiful Snakehead fish species. It is this journey that has led me to become aware of what I would like to call “the Dragon ball fish”.
Ladies and gentlemen, today I would like to introduce our new friend Arry to our Snakehead Paradise Global
Channidae Community which has gathered over 5000 members worldwide within a year;
We want to thank all of you for the great support and we at the Global Channidae Community are
pleased to welcome Arry to our Snakehead Paradise family! What we have today is our first step
closer to the rare, magnificent and one of the
most expensive Emperor Snakehead variants in
the world!
“Hi Snakehead Paradise, my name is Arry
and I am a simple man from South Borneo, Kalimantan. I am currently residing in the Central
Borneo and I have been catching and releasing
the Red Kalimantan Emperor Snakehead or what
we locally call Peyang in a vast river system since
the year 2010.”
London Aquaria Society
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Dragon ball” The Super Red K alimantan Emperor Snakehead Fish
cont’d from page 5

“Red is male and dark is female,” continued Arry as he
shared his beautiful catch and release photos of the gorgeous
Dragon ball fish.
From the photos Arry shared we can clearly see the difference between the adult male and female. The two male
specimens in the first two photos above have a more slender
head and body shape, broad dorsal fin and bright red in colouration while the female specimen in the third image above is
large with a rounded head and body, small dorsal fin and dark in colour.
According to Arry, the Super Red Kalimantan Emperor Snakehead fish can only be found in a certain area
of Kalimantan which he requests to not be disclosed in this article. Arry further shared that “Peyang” which is the
Emperor Snakehead fish in their native language live in “gambut” or peatlands where the black water river systems can be found. Arry states that this black water river is Peyang’s preferred habitat and perhaps this type of
black water gives the Peyang a bright red colouration.
“Based on my “catch and release” experience, although most of my catches are the red Peyang, some
however are not. I feel that the river water is to be a factor. Nevertheless, I have still caught Peyang from the
same river systems looking just like any normal Peyang you could find elsewhere. The red Peyang on the other
hand is unique with both red eyes and body, different from those in other Asian regions.”
Although fascinated I was not surprised listening to Arry because Channa marulioides or the Emperor
Snakehead fish have revealed to be a highly rich species of the Snakehead fish family. They come in different
body pattern and colouration based on their genetic and locality. Although this is evident in many if not all
Snakehead fish species, this phenomena has however created an opportunity in the appearance of some of the
rarest and most beautiful or highly sought after Emperor Snakehead fish species.
My experience in getting to know Arry is just the first step to a whole new journey into the world of the
rare, and stunning Super Red Kalimantan Emperor Snakehead fish. The next step will be an adventure to Kalimantan to study this unique Emperor Snakehead fish up close and personal!
I would like to share further that the Super Red Kalimantan Emperor Snakehead fish although hidden
from mainstream popularity has not been entirely unknown to the ornamental fish trade. Although rare, stunning wild caught specimen have made their ways into the Aquarium fish trade. And after searching all over the
internet I have gathered some of the most stunning photos of this
rare Emperor Snakehead fish.
Unfortunately, I have not been able to reach or contact the
owners of these photos due to language barriers as they are from different countries. Therefore, I will do my best to credit the sources of
these images. Dear owners of these magnificent photos, I would like
to thank you for sharing them online and please do contact me if you
wish that I remove these photos.
London Aquaria Society
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Cichlid, OB Peacock (Aulonocara sp. ‘OB Peacock’)
http://www.petworldrochester.com/cichlid -ob-peacock-aulonocara-sp-ob-peacock/



Common Name: OB Peacock, The meaning of
OB is Orange blotched



Origin: NOT naturally found in Lake Malawi



Diet: Flake food & small pellets, Frozen: Brine
Shrimp, Mysis,
pacifica plankton, bloodworms



Size: Males 6 inches, Females 4 inches



Water Conditions: pH 7.4 to 8.2; water tem

perature 76 to 82 degrees F.


Introduced: A man made hybrid created by crossing a male Aulonocara species with an OB female
mbuna (rock dweller)



Sexing: Males are brightly colored with a brilliant, metallic head. The body may be dominated by a
blue or orange to yellow cast. Eggs spots are common on males. Females lack the brilliant blue head
and are often a pale yellow with the spots



Breeding: Males will create a nest in a cave and court the female to his nest. As the eggs are laid the
female picks them up in her mouth. Eggs hatch in 3 days but fry do emerge from the female’s mouth for
about 3 weeks. It is best to have more than one female in the tank and to remove a brooding female
from the main tank to a nursery tank.
Fry will eat baby brine shrimp.


Behavior: The OB Peacock is a

peaceful fish and care must be taken if
mixed in smaller tanks (less than 55 gallons) with other mbuna or rock dwellers. Peacocks do best with a sandy substrate so they may easily search for food.
Peacocks may also be kept with larger,
semi aggressive fish such as silver dollars,
tiger barbs, Congo tetras and rainbow
fish.
London Aquaria Society
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The Chinese Vermilion Goby (Full Article)
www.tfhmagazine.com/details/articles/the-chinese-vermiliongoby-full-article.htm

Issue: March 2012

Author: Stan Sung

A fairly recent import, the Chinese vermilion goby is
a playful, hardy addition that is perfect for anyone looking
for a new fish to try in their river-themed tank.
I am proud to have had the opportunity to showcase the importation of the panda loach (Protomyzon
pachychilus) into the United States ornamental fish trade,
as it is rare these days to come across beautiful aquarium fishes that have never been seen before. I would like to
introduce another new, glorious gem of a fish that only recently made a splash in the US tropical fish trade: the
Chinese vermilion goby (Rhinogobius zhoui), which made its thundering debut in aquarium circles in 2010 via
Rare Fish Inc.
The Genus Rhinogobius: Fishes of the genus Rhinogobius have been imported into the US for years. Most
specimens that make it to fish importers are sold under the trade name white cheek gobies. All members of the
genus Rhinogobius make outgoing, comical residents for the home aquarium. The goby featured here, R. zhoui,
is arguably the most colorful and jewel-like goby from China. It is named after Chinese collector extraordinaire
Zhou Hang, who has kindly offered me information regarding this crimson and blue beauty. He is credited with
first collecting this species, a single specimen in March 2006.
Natural Ecology:

The type locality of the vermilion goby is the highland streams of Lianhua Mountain in

Haifeng County. Three other species of Rhinogobius (R. duospilus, R. leavelli, and R. giurinus) also call these watersheds their home. R. zhoui lives in the highest sections of the streams and does not cohabitate with its close
goby relatives. These streams are characterized by clear, flowing waters and large, submersed rocks. Only Parazacco spilurus, Pseudogastromyzon laticeps, and Schistura hingi share the habitat with R. zhoui.
Aquarium Care: Thankfully, this dynamite new import is simple and a joy to keep in captivity. This is a
rather small species, topping out at around 2½ inches in total length. But don’t let its diminutive size fool
you—what this fish lacks in size, it more than makes up for in its outgoing, dynamic personality. Males will
stake out small territories and flare and chase away intruders. These territorial squabbles are usually harmless, and very little in the way of physical damage occurs. Females may also display aggression and bluster
to one another, particularly when they are gravid and ready to spawn.
Properly setting up an enclosure to maintain and breed these gobies is simple; just keep in mind their natural habitat and try to emulate
these conditions in the home aquarium. Vermilion gobies come from
higher elevations, from mountain streams that flow cool and clear. A
room-temperature aquarium is perfect for maintaining them. Decorate
their aquarium with smooth river stones and roots. The gobies do not
damage live plants and will sometimes use them for shelter, or they will
sometimes use a leaf as a lounging pad.
London Aquaria Society
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The Chinese Vermilion Goby (Full Article)
cont’d from page 8

Most important is that the water in their aquarium is
moving and saturated with oxygen. Good water quality is imperative to their well being. After a good-sized water change,
these comical gobies will often put on a show with intensified
colors and territorial behavior.
Chinese vermilions are not terribly choosy about their
foods. They can be taught to accept pellets and flake foods, though their enthusiasm for this fare is usually lackluster. Instead of giving them those foods, try a diet of frozen brine shrimp, mysis, and bloodworms. They will
also take living blackworms with gusto. These high-protein carnivorous items will quickly bring the gobies into
breeding condition.
Breeding: It will be quite apparent when the gobies have been brought into breeding condition. Females are
more somberly colored than males, but even they will develop a lot of scarlet spangling throughout their body
and fins. On gravid females, the eggs—bright orange in color—are easily seen through the body of the fish.
Males, in all of their chromatic glory, become even more beautiful, as the borders of their fins become iridescent.
The fins shimmer in a dramatic, silvery-chartreuse color.
The males will increase their activity and dance wildly in their attempts to court the females. When the
males’ pectoral fins become ink black and their gill membranes turn navy blue, spawning is imminent. Vermilions
are not at all choosy about where they lay their enormous eggs. We have had them spawn on the bottom
gravel, inside terracotta caves, and on the sides of filters or even the glass sides of the aquarium. My good friend
Jeff Long, whose wonderful photos grace this article, has noticed that the gobies in his care became increasingly
zealous in their displaying and dancing upon the approach of a storm. The drop in barometric pressure seems to
play a role in triggering a spawning response.
Being a relatively new import, specimens received into the trade have been, for the most part, wildcaught juvenile fish. These initial spawnings have occurred numerous times under our care. Thus far, the males
have consumed the eggs either right away or, sometimes, once the eggs begin to develop and eye up. Attempts
to hatch the eggs when removed from their parents’ care have not been successful at this time. These failed attempts could just be because the males, being young and inexperienced, have not figured out how to take care
of their eggs or young. Given time, the successful breeding and rearing of the fry is almost a sure thing.
A Fantastic New Impor t: Both Zhou Hang and I hope that
this gorgeous fish will fall into the hands of accomplished
aquarists who will set out to breed it for the hobby as soon as
possible, thus alleviating any pressures on collecting it from its
natural habitat. Rhinogobius zhoui is found in only one stream
and only within its upper reaches. Due to its brilliant coloration, ease of maintenance, breeding and dynamic personality,
there should be a place in our hobby for the Chinese vermilion
goby for years to come.
London Aquaria Society
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Rare 300-lb sunfish washes up ashore
www.aol.com/article/2014/09/09/rare-300-lb-sunfish-washes-up-ashore/20959538/
CHELSEA HUANG, AOL.COM
September 9, 2014 9:38AM

The Ocean Sunfish, also known as the Mola mola, looks like a huge fish
head, with a wedge of a tail. You can find them in tropical oceans around the
world.
So what was this 7-footer doing on a beach in Washington State? It
washed up at Cape Disappointment State Park and was found dead
at low-tide by a group of kids after a campfire program. June Mohler, who works at the park, estimates its weight at close to 300
pounds. The cause of death is unclear -- a few days later it washed
back into the ocean.

C.A.O.A.C. CONVENTION
May 18-19-20, 2018 Victoria Day Weekend.
Speakers
Mike Hellweg
Bryan Chin
Ret Talbot
Rick Borstein
Greg Steeves
Check out the speaker bios here

Features
C.A.O.A.C. Class Show
IBC Sanctioned Betta District 6 Show
Trans Canada Guppy Group presents: The
Great Canadian Guppy Showdown
Large auction of tropical fish & supplies
Specialty Aquarium Fish Clubs
Vendor Show Room
Saturday Banquet
2nd Biotope Aquarium Design Contest
Tickets
Full Convention (includes speakers & banquet)
(Up to April 14) $85.00
Full Convention after April 14 $100.00
$60.00 Dinner Only
London Aquaria Society

$50.00 Speakers Only
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Blue-spotted sunfish
http://animalia-life.club/fishes/blue-spotted-sunfish.html

Enneacanthus gloriosus
F A MI L Y: Centrarchidae
T A X O N O M Y: Enneacanthus gloriosus Holbrook, 1855, South Carolina, Georgia, and Cooper Rivers, South
Carolina, United States. No subspecies are recognized.
OTHER COMMON NAMES: German: Kiemenfleck-diamantbarsch.
P HY SI C A L C HA R A C T E RI ST IC S: Maximum total length 3.7 in (9.5 cm). Similar in general appearance to a
bluegill, but with proportionally longer fins; dark “teardrop” band beneath eye; vertical, dark banding on body;
and numerous metallic blue spots in the head, body, and vertical fins.
DISTRIBUTION:
HABITAT:

Eastern United States, from southern New York to western Florida.

Prefers vegetated freshwater lakes, ponds, pools, and stream backwaters.

BEHAVIOR: Solitary; seldom strays far from cover. Easily dominated by other centrarchids; typically found in
substantial numbers only in habitats Lepomis species do not find congenial, such as the highly acidic black waters
of the New Jersey pine barrens.
FEEDING ECOLOGY AND DIET: Normally feeds on snails and other invertebrates near cover of vegetation.
REPRODUCTIVE BIOLOGY:
Spawning occurs in spring, per

Males build nests 4–12 in (10.2–30.5 cm) in diameter in algae or soft substrate.

haps extending from late winter to early summer. Little is
known of its reproductive biology in the wild.
CONSERVATION STATUS: Not listed by the IUCN.
SIGNIFICANCE TO HUMANS:
aquarium fish.

London Aquaria Society
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O N E - E Y E D A N O M A LY
https://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/2011/10/
pictures/111013-shark-albino-one-eyed-fetus/

Talk about a one-of-a-kind discovery—an extremely rare cyclops shark (pictured) has been confirmed in Mexico, new research shows.
A one-eyed fetus whose mother was caught by a
fisher is one of only a few sharks with a documented case
of cyclopia, new research says
The 22-inch-long (56-centimeter-long) fetus has a
single, functioning eye at the front of its head—the hallmark of a congenital condition called cyclopia, which
occurs in several animal species, including humans.
Earlier this year fisher Enrique Lucero León legally caught a pregnant dusky shark near Cerralvo Island
(see map) in the Gulf of California. When León cut open his catch, he found the odd-looking male embryo
along with its nine normal siblings. "He said, That's incredible—wow," said biologist Felipe Galván-Magaña,
of the Interdisciplinary Center of Marine Sciences in La Paz, Mexico.
Once Galván-Magaña and colleague Marcela Bejarano-Álvarez heard about the discovery—which was
put on Facebook—the team got León's permission to borrow the shark for research. The scientists then xrayed the fetus and reviewed previous research on cyclopia in other species to confirm that the find is indeed
a cyclops shark.
Cyclops sharks have been documented by scientists a few times before, also as embryos, said Jim Gelsleichter, a shark biologist at the University of North Florida in Jacksonville. The fact that none have been
caught outside the womb suggests cyclops sharks don't survive long in the wild.
Overall, finding such an unusual animal reinforces that scientists still have a lot to learn, Gelsleichter added.
"It's a humbling experience to realize you ain't seen it all yet."
(See "Cyclops Myth Spurred by 'One-Eyed' Fossils?") Christine Dell'Amore
Photograph courtesy Marcela Bejarano-Álvarez

Pictures: Rare "Cyclops" Shark
https://fishgame.com/2014/07/5-truly-weird-fish-caught-off-baja/
Nothing is likely to top this freakish 2011 discovery. Commercial fishermen pulled the albino fetus
from a pregnant dusky shark (originally believed to be a bull shark) they caught off La Paz in late June. It
was among nine pups inside the mother shark, which was found dead on a hook set the previous day. The
fetus looked so unreal that many cried hoax after seeing the photo. Even scientists were skeptical at first;
one researcher jokingly referred to the fetus as “Cycloptomus.” Scientist Felipe Galván-Magana authored a
paper in which he described cyclopia as “a rare congenital malformation, resulting from the division of the
embryonic brain that leads to fusion of the eyes to form a single, central eye.” Folks in the region are still
talking about this bizarre find.
London Aquaria Society
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MONTHLY JAR SHOW
Month

Fi s h

C a t eg o r i es

September

open

fish

October

open

fish Cyprinids (e.g. Goldfish, Koi, Barbs, Danios, Sharks,
Rasboras, White Clouds….)

November

open

fish

C l as s

Loaches, Suckers & Catfish (e.g. Corydoras, Brochis, Plecos)

My Favourit e Fish
Family

Cichlids -substrate spawning (e.g. Angels, Kribs, Rams….
- mouth-brooding (e.g., Aulonocara…)

December

none

Due to Christmas Pot Luck

January

open

fish

February

open

fish

Anabantids (e.g. Bettas, Gouramis, Paradise)

March

open

fish

Mollies, Platies, Swordtails

April

open

fish

Characoids (Tetras, Hatchetfish, Silver Dollars...)

May

open

fish

My Favourite Fish (any type of fish)

June

none

Due to Awards Night

C.A.R.E.S. F i s h

-

Guppies, (Fancy, Trinadadian...)

Non-Fish
Bowl Beautiful
Novelty Tank
Family
Pairs
-

Characoids (Tetras, Hatchetfish, Silver Dollars...)
BEST IN SHOW
Name

Month

Fish Name

J. McNaughton

March Mollies, Platties, Swordtails Lyretail Gold Dust Molly,
female (Poecilia sphenops)

J. McNaughton

March Mollies, Platties, Swordtails Lyretail Gold Dust Molly,
female (Poecilia sphenops)

J. McNaughton March

Name

Gift Certificate Sponsor
Pets 'n Ponds

Mollies, Platties, Swordtails Lyretail Swordtail, female (Xiphophorus helleri)

Month

Red
Blue

Adult Fish Competition

Ribbon

J. McNaughton March

Mollies, Platties, Swordtails Lyretail Gold Dust Molly, female (Poecilia sphenops)

Red

J. McNaughton March

Mollies, Platties, Swordtails Lyretail Swordtail, female (Xiphophorus helleri)

Blue

Glen Hawkins

open

Red

March

Leopard Endler (Poecilia wingei)

SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL MEMBERS WHO BRING
FISH & PLANTS TO OUR MONTHLY SHOW & AUCTION

London Aquaria Society
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The Opah
Follow Stephanie Pappas on Twitter and Google+. Follow us @livescience, Facebook & Google+.
Original article on Live Science.

The opah, also known as the moonfish, has relatively small red fins decorating its large, round body, which
can grow up to 6 feet (1.8 meters) long. These fins, which flap rapidly as the fish swims, turn out to be important
in generating body heat for the opah.
"The opah appears to produce the majority of its heat by constantly flapping its pectoral fins which are
used in continuous swimming," Wegner said.
Researchers first suspected that something might be strange about the opah after analyzing a sample of the
fish's gill tissue. According to the new study, published today (May 14) in the journal Science, the blood vesselsin
the tissue are set up so that the vessels carrying cool, oxygenated blood from the gills to the body are in contact
with the vessels carrying warm, deoxygenated blood from the body to the gills. As a result, the outgoing blood
warms up the incoming blood, a process called counter-current heat exchange.
"There has never been anything like this seen in a fish's gills before," Wegner said in a statement. "This is a
cool innovation by these animals that gives them a competitive edge. The concept of counter-current heat exchange was invented in fish long before [humans] thought of it."
To confirm that these special gills helped the opah stay toasty, the researchers tagged a number of moonfish with
temperature monitors and tracked the fish as they dove. The fish spend most of their time at least 150 feet (45 m)
below the ocean surface. No matter how deep they dive, however, their body temperature stays about 9 degrees
Fahrenheit (5 degrees Celsius) warmer than the surrounding water. Fat deposits around the gills and muscles help
insulate the fish, the researchers found.
Built for speed: Warm blood gives deep-sea fish a boost, according to Wegner. The opah's muscles nd nervous system likely
function faster than an equivalent fish with cold blood. Other deep
-diving fish, such as tuna and some sharks can shunt blood to certain body parts to keep them warm during deep dives. But these
fish have to swim up out of the depths frequently to prevent their
organs from shutting down.
In contrast, the opah can stay deep for long periods of time.
"Nature has a way of surprising us with clever strategies
where you least expect them," Wegner said in a statement. "It's
hard to stay warm when you're surrounded by cold water, but the
opah has figured it out."
Next, Wegner told Live Science, he and his colleagues want to
study Lampris immaculatus, the opah's southern cousin. This fish,
the southern opah, lives in colder waters than the northern opah,
so it would be harder to keep warm, Wegner said — but even
more beneficial.
London Aquaria Society
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CAOAC Special Price!
Breeding Show
Guppies

Healthy Freshwater
Aquarium & Fish

Amazon Price
CDN$75.05

Amazon Price

CAOAC Price
CDN$60.00

CAOAC Price

CDN$15.31
CDN$13.00!

Clown pleco - Panaque maccus
https://en.aqua-fish.net/fish/clown-pleco
Scientific name: Panaque maccus

Common name: Clown pleco

Usual size in fish tanks: 6 - 8 cm (2.36 - 3.15 inch)

Family: Loricariidae

Recommended pH range for the species: 6.6 - 7.8

Recommended water hardness (dGH): 4 - 18°N (71.43 - 321.43ppm)
Recommended temperature: 24 - 28 °C (75.2 - 82.4°F)

The way how these fish reproduce: Spawning

Where the species comes from: Central America

Temperament to its own species: peaceful

Temperament toward other fish species: peaceful

Usual place in the tank: Bottom levels

Food: The Clown Pleco is an herbivore that mostly eats algae and plant matter in the aquarium. They should
also snack on a little bit of wood now and then to help with digestion.
Sexing: Once mature, the males will develop jagged points on their back. The females become plumper in their
belly area.
Breeding: A pair can be conditioned on dried bloodworms with the temperature slightly raised. The female
will find a cave to lay eggs in. The babies can be fed newly hatched brine shrimp and they should also have
some algae and a little bit of wood for them to
graze upon.
Lifespan:
years.

The Clown Pleco can live for 10-12

O ri g i n:
The Clown Pleco originates in South
American countries such as Columbia and Venezuela
Short Description: This is a very peaceful species
that will tolerate most other fish. Compared to
other species of plecos, this one stays pretty small. It
only grows to about 4 or 5 inches. The Clown Pleco
is no picky when it comes to water conditions but
any changes in temperature or acidity should be
done gradually.
London Aquaria Society
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C.A.O.A.C. Meeting
March, 2018

Committee Reports
AHD: (Horticultural Directory): Received an inquiry (which was passed on from
Lisa) from Ryan in St. Catherine's, regarding BAP/HAP. Was able to answer his questions,
by referring him to the website and giving a few suggestions. In future, we should refer
people with these questions to the Awards chair.
Archivist: After some research it was found that all minutes must be kept, due to CAOAC being incorporated.
Annual reports have been scanned into the website.
Awards: DO NOT send any more newsletters to Peter. Please hold on to them. He is still looking for a replacement for Ray Lucas. When he does, they can be forwarded to that person. Awards meeting to take place
on March 25.
Binder/Guidelines: Nothing new.
FAAS: No report.
Fish Breeders Directory: A few club reports have been sent. A reminder that the date recorded by the directory is the date the directory chair receives it, not the date the club Representative receives it.
Fish Rescue: Nothing to report.
Futures: A meeting was held on February 10th with 4 people present (via skype) and it lasted 2 hours. Past
notes were shared. Suggestions on Social media needs a bigger presence and guidelines need to be established.
Conventions should have a tag line so that the public will know what the event is all about. CAOAC
needs to be more relevant and bring in young people, past hobbyists, be more involved in shows and expos,
(more people are required for all of these tasks). Speakers list needs to be updated.
Judges: No report.
Membership: Calgary's cheque was received after the January meeting. TFCEC is going to take a vote and decide whether or not they wish to return to CAOAC.
Newsletter: There was a suggestion that Lisa and Anne-Marie should write an article about why you should
apply to your club's BAP/HAP and the CAOAC AHD and Fish directories. Catherine is preparing an article on the
show rules for the convention.
Open Show: The proposal that was made regarding points for specialty awards, was voted on and accepted by
a majority. A proposal has been made to update the large plaques with engraving that hasn't been done for a
while. It was accepted.
Programs: No report.
Steering: Anne-Marie and Ann are still standing for their positions. Ron will not be standing for his position.
Peter is waiting to hear from other Executive Members regarding their intentions for next year. New recruits are
needed to fill positions.
London Aquaria Society
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C.A.O.A.C. Meeting
March, 2018

Committee Reports (cont’d)
Ways and Means: Thanks to Ron and Ed for the food donations made. Thanks to Peter D and Nancy for their product donations. March started with $167.55 which is what
we ended January with (no February meeting due to weather) -$1.15 was spent on milk.
The raffle brought in $15.00, the 50/50 draw was won by Ed. There was $10.00 and donations toward food
which brought in $10.00. We are going into April with $201.40. Thanks to everyone.
Webmaster: Still working on getting Ret's biography.

Club Reports
Barrie: In February, we had a mini auction. Updates were given about upcoming events and CAOAC. A talk
was given on bagging fish and plants and the importance of water changes. New club t-shirts are coming. On
March 20th, Zenin will be doing his filtration talk. April 8th is the auction .
Betta: In March there will be a Facebook auction with 12 pairs and wild caughts. On March 25th, there will be
a meeting in Hamilton. Thanks to Northfin for donations. We will be preparing for the IBC show at the convention and the pre-dinner betta auction.
Brantford: The Club is building up and in February, Zenin did his filtration talk. In March Larry Johnson will
do a talk on his recent trip to Malawi.
Calgary: No report. April 15th auction.
Chatham: Looking for speakers. The first meeting of the year was cancelled due to weather. We almost sold
enough tickets to do a draw for a Convention ticket.
Durham: No report. April 15th A q u a r i a n a. Clubs who wish to have a table should contact Tom Mason.
Edmonton: No report. April 29th Auctio n.
Hamilton: March 24 show and auction. Expect more items of higher quality (cleaning up). Our next
meeting will be the Home show and 12 aquariums have been videoed and will be viewed.
Kitchener: We had 37 members and 17 guests were in attendance. Catherine Salmon spoke about the CAOAC
convention in May. There was a talk on planting aquariums and the tank that was planted was raffled off.
London Aquaria Society: Our meeting was held a week early due to March break. Brian Glazer did his talk
on nutrition 101. We had our mini auction and jar show as usual. Three new members joined and one of our
newest members, Zach, won our 50/50 draw for $21.50. Jerry from the Tropical fish room donated a pair of

fish for Guess the Fish.
Stephen Gregson won a pair of albino paradise fish. Thanks Jerry.
BigAl's in London donated some gift certificates for their store to the club. Thanks Paul. Next month we
will have our meeting on the regular date (second Tuesday) April 10. Udo will be doing his talk on Hamburg
matten filters. Members were updated on the upcoming auctions and other events.
MAST: No report.
Regina: No report
Facebook page. Christian school on Exmouth Street.
London Aquaria Society
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Club Reports
cont’d from page 17

Saskatoon: No report.
SAM: No report. Super Auction April 8th.
St. Catherines: Haydn did a talk on quarantining fish. We had our mini auction, jar
show and raffle. Members are doing the next talk on spawning mops, breeders traps, egg tumblers and plants.
TCGG: Convention preparation is underway. 125 tanks have been obtained for the show to keep continuity
and for entrants who are shipping in their fish so that they won't have to bring their own tanks. We are expecting 15 guests from Europe. Bryan Chin will be sending his books for the book signing after his Friday night talk.
There will be a post-dinner guppy auction. The club will have a table of items for sale which will include
Bryan Chin's book. Brian Glaser will be overseeing the show which will have 3 high level European judges. The
club has purchased their own trophies to be given out for the guppy showdown. Nancy has set up some outings
for the out of country guests on the Sunday of the Convention. If anyone wishes to join them, they can, at their
own expense of course.
Victoria: No report.
Windsor: No report.
Winnipeg: No report.
Ottawa: No report.
Peel: No report. June 9th Dinner with Rachel O'Leary.

Convention Update
May 18-20, 2018
Ways and means will buy snacks and pop for the hospitality suite. Ann is looking into speaker gifts and
still trying to get Ret Talbot's biography. Ken has not contacted anyone with convention updates, so Ann will be
taking over. The dinner will be in a different room location, (behind the restaurant) but everything else stays the
same. Catherine is going to contact radio stations, local papers and Kijiji to get some free advertising.
There will be a betta auction prior to the Saturday dinner, and a guppy auction after dinner. There will be
a book signing after the Friday talk. Peter Desouza will be sending out letters for donations. Ed will be putting
together goody bags. If anyone would like to help, please contact Ann.
Ron is asking clubs to make a donation to the President's challenge. The donations will go on a raffle table for
the dinner.
On Sunday March 25th, after the awards meeting, more convention discussion will be happening. Menu,
who is picking up speakers, talk topics, schedule and more.
Since no one has applied to host next years Convention, CAOAC will be putting it on next year at the
same location, on the same long weekend. Any suggestions for speakers or topics are welcome.
Other discussions: Trying podcasts or Facetime was suggested instead of having as many physical meetings.
Logistics for these may be difficult to manage.
London Aquaria Society
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C.A.O.A.C. Events Calendar 2018
April: 8 - Barrie Region Aquarium Society Auction details to follow
15 - Durham Region Aquarium Society Aquariana, details to follow
21 - Sarnia Aquarium Society Auction, details to follow
22 - 11:00 AM - CAOAC Executive Meeting Waterdown ON
22 - 12:00 PM - CAOAC General Meeting Waterdown ON
29- Société d'Aquariophilie de Montréal - Super Auction , details here
May: 6 - London Aquaria Society Auction details to follow
18-20 - CAOAC Convention
June: 9 - Peel Region Aquarium Society Speaker Dinner with Rachel O'Leary, details to follow
24 - 11:00 AM - CAOAC Executive Meeting Waterdown ON
24 - 12:00 PM - CAOAC General Meeting and President's Lunch, Waterdown ON
September: 22 - Sarnia Aquarium Society Auction - details are to follow
30 - London Aquaria Society Show & Auction details to follow
October: 21 - Kitchener-Waterloo Aquarium Society Auction & Show - details are to follow

C.A.O.A.C. Calendar
Updated January 8, 2018
CAOAC typically holds its meetings on the dates shown below each year.
 Third Sunday in January - Newsletter award nominations are due and club
memberships accepted .


Second Sunday in February - R e c o g n i t i o n a w a r d s n o m i n a t i o n s a r e d u e .



Third Sunday in March - A w a r d s C o m m i t t e e m e e t i n g p r e c e d e s t h e E x e c u t i v e M e e t i n g .



Third Sunday in April - Annual Reports due.



Victoria Day Weekend in May - CAOAC Annual Convention and Annual General Meeting with Executive
elections. * S e e C a l en da r b elo w f or a ny c ha n ge s t o t hi s da t e



Fourth Sunday in June (avoids Fathers Day on the third Sunday) - Committee heads chosen.



Third Sunday in September - Budget day.



Third Sunday in October.



Third Sunday in November.



Second Sunday in December - A u t h o r s a n d A d v a n c e d A u t h o r s A w a r d s n o m i n a t i o n s d u e Membership applications due .
Occasionally dates may have to be moved. Please check this calendar often to be kept up-to-date. Dates
in GREEN are official CAOAC meeting dates. Clubs are respectfully asked NOT to hold events on these dates.

London Aquaria Society
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Our Coastal Wildlife Deserves
More than 4% Attention
http://woundednature.org/

Every year there is an increase in the number of deaths of coastal wildlife animals
due to trash and debris. Furthermore, a staggering 96% of U.S. coastlines
have no allocated budget for cleanups. Wounded Nature – Working Veterans has been working diligently to help save our coastal wildlife and their
habitats.
With an approximate 10%
population decline each year, with a
larger decline in isolated areas, the
mission of Wounded Nature –
Working Veterans is so vitally important to fill this important gap.
Without the help of donations, we are unable to do what we do.

THE EXTREME AQUARIUM
SARNIA’S NEWEST AQUARIUM STORE
WE SPECIALIZE IN FRESH AND SALTWATER FISH
782 ROSEDALE AVE

SARNIA, ONTARIO

519 -328-7226

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, 6:00 P.M. -9:00 P.M.
SATURDAY, SUNDAY, 1:00 P.M.-5:00 P.M.
IF IT’S NOT IN STOCK, WE WILL GO TO
EXREME MEASURES TO FIND IT FOR YOU.

Pepper’s Pearls
Revealing pearls t og et her!
Pe p p e r s Pe a r l s @ o u t l o o k . c o m
F B : @ Pe p p e r s Pe a r l s
519-281-8239
London Aquaria Society
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Advice for life!
Thank you for welcoming us to the community and making our first year a success.
Pharmacists Ed Plesko and Dave Perlman, along
with Registered Pharmacy Technician Jennifer
Gerber Maclean make up one of London’s most
experience pharmacy teams. We provide you
with exceptional pharmacy service in a professional, efficient and courteous manner.
In a world where “Big Pharma” sometimes treats customers like a number, we strive to
make a personal connection with each and every
patient. We are independently owned. There
are no quotas here and your privacy is always
protected.
You and your health matter to us. Advice for Life is more than a slogan, it’s our philosophy. Come in and meet our team. You’ll

be glad you did.
Ed, Dave and Jen
Your London Center PharmaChoice Teams

Store Hours
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Thursday, Friday
11:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Saturday
11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday
12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
London Aquaria Society
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GIVE YOUR FISH WHAT THEY DESERVE
Spoil your fish with quality fish food and

245 Southgate Dr. Unit #3

aquarium supplies from AngelFins.

Guelph, Ontario
Phone: 519-546-6911

See our website for store hours.
AngelFins

Email: info@angelfins.ca

http://angelfins.ca/

Moore Quality...
Moore Knowledge…
Moore Service...

4683 Sunset Road
Port Stanley, Ontario N5L 1J4

Phone: 519 -782-4052
Fax: 519 -782-3139

www.moorewatergardens.com
Over 80 Years of Quality & Service
“Everything for the Water Gardening Enthusiast
10% Discount to all Club Members
The London Aquaria Society is a non-profit organization, established in June 1956. Its main objective is to
promote interest in breeding and raising tropical fish
and to provide a means through which hobbyists may
exchange ideas, gain information and display their fish,
sharing them in the public in the London Area.

Advertising Rates
Business Card……………….……$25.00
1/4 page…………………….…….$40.00
1/2 page…………….…………….$75.00
Full Page…………………..……..$125.00
Rates apply for a year coverage totaling 10 issues of our Newsletter. Articles in this publication may
be reprinted provided full credit is given to the Author,
the London Aquaria Society and 2 copies of the published bulletin or magazine in which the article appears,
is to be mailed to:

G reat J ob L eanne
London Aquaria Society
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S outh we ste rn
Pet Ce ntre
1641 Dundas Street
(New Location) Dundas
& Saskatoon,
London, Ontario
Please Support Them,
They support us!!!
M o nd a y - W e dn e sda y : 9:30 a.m. -8:00 p.m.
Thursday - Friday: 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
1641 Dundas St London, ON N5W 3C3
1-519-451-7279
www.yelp.ca/biz/southwestern
-pet-centre-london-2

P ET PAR A DIS E
S UP ERSTO RE

Locally Owned & Operated Since 1995
LONDON’S LARGEST SELECTION OF
PUPPIES, KITTENS, REPTILES, FISH,
AND SMALL ANIMALS
 Full line of Pet and Aquarium Supplies
 Knowledgeable Friendly Staff
 Great Package Deals, Reasonable Rates
 Pets Always Welcome!
RECEIVE 10% OFF FISH AND SUPPLIES
WHEN YOU PRESENT YOUR AQUARIA SOCIETY
MEMBERSHIP CARD.
Our Store Hours:
Mon-Fri……9:30 a.m.— 9:00 p.m.
Saturday…...9:30 a.m.— 8:00 p.m.
Sunday…....11:00 a.m.— 6:00 p.m.
519-432-1600
1080 Adelaide St. North
London, Ontario

w w w. pe tp a ra di s elo n d o n. co m

FISH & STICKS

TROPICAL FISH

Bonsai and Tropical Fish
385 Talbot Street
St. Thomas, Ontario
Don Lucas
Owner/Operator
donlucas123@hotmail.com
(519) 914-6653

OVER

519-245-0721
11 Frank Street
Strathroy, Ontario
Join us on Facebook at:
Pets’n’ponds
Monday - Tuesday
10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Friday 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

London Aquaria Society
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www.bigalscanada.com/stores/locations/London/london.html
COME AND SEE WHY BIG AL’S AQUARIUM SERVICES
WAREHOUSE OUTLETS IS CANADA’S LEADING RETAILER
FOR THETROPICAL FISH HOBBYIST










10,000 GALLONS OF FRESH AND SALTWATER TROPICAL FISH
EXOTIC GOLDFISH & FEEDER FISH
SUPER IMPORT SELECTIONS FROM AROUND THE WORLD AND
FROM OUR EXCLUSIVE FLORIDA FISH FARMS
SUPERB AQUATIC PLANTS IMPORTED FROM AROUND THE WORLD
HUGE SELECTION OF AQUARIUM AND POND SUPPLIES
AQUARIUMS FROM 2.5 TO 300 GALLONS
BIG AL’S QUALITY LINE OF AQUARIUM PRODUCTS, FISH FOODS AND
WOODEN STANDS
EXPERT STAFF TO HELP YOU WITH ALL OF YOUR AQUARIUM NEEDS
REPTILES

BEST PRICES IN TOWN, GUARANTEED
519-668-2752

CORALIFE

10% Discount
To London Aquaria
Society Members
(except sale items)

London Aquaria Society
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